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Dogs as Friends and Food.
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CalledLove.
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ein the depths of every human heart
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No Luck at All.
"Took out another accident policy,

did he?"
"Yes; but he ain't bad a leg cut

off yet, nor even a arm broke."-At-
anta Constitution.

Natural Relation.
"You're a g±eat big cail !" exclaim-
edthe huffy girl.
"~uppose I aZ:." repiled the ;rood-.

PALM11O AFFAIRS
Occurrnces of interest from

All Over South Carolina

MANY ITEMS OF STATE NEWS

A Batch of Live Paragraphs Cover-
ing a Wide Range-What is Going
On in Our State.

General Cotton Market.
Galveston, firm.. ........ 111-8
New, Orleans, firm.. .. .. .. ... 11
Mobile. firm.. ....---------11
Savannah, steady.. ......10 11-16
Charleston, firm.. ........10 5-S
Wilmington, firm.... .. .. ..10 3-4
Baltimore, nominal...........11
New York, quiet.... .. .. ....11.40
Boston. quiet.... .. .. ......114
Philadelphia. firm.. .. .. ....11.65
Houliton. steady .. .. .. .---111-8
Memphis, firm.. .. .. --. 111-4
St. Louis, firm.. .. .. .. ......11
Loiisville, firm.... . .......11 3-8

Charlotte Cotton Market.
These prices represent the prices

quoted to wagons:
Good middling... .. .. .. ....10.50
Strict middlnig.. .. .. .---..10.50
Middling.... -. .. ..... ..10 3-S
Stains.... ...... .....

... ..8 to

Baltimore Produce Market.
Flour steady with business good.

Rye flour firm. Buckwheat flor steady.
Corn meal barely steady. Rye steady.
Barley steady.
Wheat, No. 2, red 7S 1-2 elevator.

Opions closed 1-4e. net decline. No.
2. rcd May 84 1-8; Dec. 81 1-2.

Corn., spot easy; No. 2, 53 34 ele-
vator. Options closed 1-Sc. net low-
er. Jan 49 3-4; May 49 1-2; Dec
31 33-8.
Oats, spot steady; mixed 3S 1-2.
Beef firm; family $12.0 to $12.50;

city extra India mess $16.50 to.$17.00.
Cut meats steady. Lard firm; Wes-

tern prime $9.40 to $9.50; refined
firm.
Pork firm. Tallow firm. Protro-

leum steady. Rosin firm; strained
common to good $4.25. Turpentine
firm. Rice quiet. Molasses, firm.

Coffee, spot Rio steady; No. 7, in-
voice 8 1-4: mild quiet. Futures 5
to 15 points higher.

Sugar, raw steady; fair refining
3 1-2; centrifugal 96 test 4; molasses
sugar 3 1-4; refined quiet.

Butter steady, unchanged; receipt,
6,363.
Cheese firm, unchanged; receipts 4,.

554.
Eggs stedy, unchanged; receipts 1,-

705.
Peanuts quiet, unchanged. Freights

easier; grain to Liverpool by steami
1 1-2d.

Come Back Home During the Fair.

Columbia,. Special--andsome3 invi-
tations have been issued to the.*3Sth
annual State fair, about which so

much has been written and for which
Columbia is now preparing. These
invitations have been sent to promi-
nent people in a dozen States and par.
tiular attention has been called to~

the great "homecoming week.'' They
read as follows:
You arc cordially invited to attend

the 3Sth annual South Carolina State
fair, which will be held in Columbia
on Oct. 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26, on the
splendid new grounds of the society.
In connection with the "Great Fair

Week'' will be held the "Homecom-
ing Week'' for all South Carolinains
who now live elsewhere. They are in-
vited to come home, back to the old
Palmetto State, the State we love so
well; come back to see and mingle
with the loved ones, to renew thies
that will bind their hearts forever to
the land of our birth. Help us to get
them to come home. Fair week will
still be "fair week,'' only better;
there will be more exhibits, attrac-
tions, amusements. fun, entertainment
than ever before. Come and join us
in the merry-making. We beg to en-
lose a complimntary ticket for your

G. A. Guignard,
President.

A. W. Love,
Secretarv.

Militia Compaiy at Laurens.
Laurens, S. C., Special.-A local

milita company is to organize here
Seventy-five men have signified their
willingness to become members of
the company. They represent the
)rofessional and business men of al-
mostevery department of the city,
andthe company bids fair to be the
prideof Laurens. The organization

of a militia company here at this
time is due in large measure to the
activity and enthusiastic efforts of

Col.James H. Traynham, who secur-
edthevery large list of names of

the men who are to compose the com-
panyin one day.

Negro Boy Injured.
Carlisle, Special.-A negro boy who
leftheresome time ago with a circus
whileon his return home Wednesday

umped from a freight (Tain a few
milesabove here while the train was

unning at a high rate of speed, caus-
g his head to come in contact with
rosstie and a short while after-

ards he was picked up and brought
:oCarlisle in an unconscious condi-

Sales Stahlcs For Georgetown.
Georgetown, Special.-A new sales
stablehas been organized and put in
peration here. Mr. W. W. Eaddy is
manager of the concern, and the fol-
lowigp~rominenlt eitizens of this see-

tionareinterested Geo. S. Heming-
way,president: Walter C. Heming.
way,vice president; C. D. Cook. see-

re~taryr ed treasurer-: Dr. J. D. Eadd..
mdW.WV. Eaddy. The capital stock~

s $,000. A large amount of Iin'
ock is sold in Geor-getown through
>ttheyear, and the stables expect

PUBLIC SCHOOL LIBRARI[S
There ar Now over 800 and Probab-

ly WiM be 1,000 by the End of the
Year.

"Since the public school library
law was enacted about two years and
a half ago, nearly 800 libraries have
been established in places where none

had eKisted before,' said State Super-
intendent 0. B. Martin. "Many of
those have enlarged and improved.
The number should reach the 1,000
mark by the close of this year. When
a library is once established, it should
be increased every year. The act
was amended to provide for this very
thing, and also to provide for a suit-
able book case for the Ebraries.
"The case adopted by the State

board of Education is a bargain for
$10. I have had many inqniries as

to whether the library books and book
cases can be bought Iv individual
citizens at the contract price. I am

very glad that such is the case. I
am also very much gratified that the
libaries in the schools have improved
the libraries in the homes.

rAis community in this state can
raise $10 in order to secure $30 worth
of good books, and an elegant book
case. I have heard of many instances
where the teachers appointed com-
mittees of pupils and they raised
more than the required amounts in a

few hours. Again I have heard of
the money being raised by meais of
entertainments, such as dialogues.
readin-s, eharades, etc.
"It is very easy to get patrons to

eontribute refreshments and provis-
ious, and $10 can be raised at one
time by means of a dinner or supper.
There are numerous othe ways which
have been devised by earnest. pro-
gressive teachers. Let us continue
this good work with renewed energy
during the coming session.
"Before ordering a library, the li-

brary act should b6 carefully read.
Whin the money is collected in the
community. the trustees should de-
posit it with the connty treasurer,
take his receipt. and dyaw a warrant
in favor of the county superintendent
for $10 who will also deposit with the
treasurer. The county board will ap-
propriate $10 to be used for the pur-
chase of the book case. The county
superintendent will then notify the
State superintendent in regular form.
The State superintendent will then
forward the State's share of the ap-
propriation.
"The teacher should always be con-

sulted when the books are being se-
lected. The Educational Publishing
company of Atlanta, Ga., having sub-
mitted the lowest bids, the contract
for furnishing all of the books on
the library list was awarded to them.
-It is illegal, therefore, to buy these
books from other houses and agents.
This company is under bond and con-
tract.
"In ordering books it is a good

plan to get two of these pamphlets.
Cheek off the books .ordered oii both
pamphlets. Keep one and send the
other to the Educational Publishing
company."'

New Enterprises.
Several important new enterprises

recorded their articles of incorpora-
tion Friday. The Monroe Banking
and Mercantile company of Hlonca
Path was charterd. The capitaliia-
tion is $35,000. J. F. Monroe is pres-
ident: R. A. Munroe, vice president,
and Albert S. Fant cashier.
The Bank of Aiken and the Peo-

ple's Bank of Aiken gave notice of
consolidation. The new enterprise
will be known as the Bank of Aiken
with .a capitalization of .$100.000. H.
M. Dibble is president and W. W.
Muckenfuss is cashier. Mr. F, B.
Henderson was president of the Peo-
rile's Bank. The Bank of Aiken was
ohartered 20 years ago, Dec. 23, 1886.
with a capital stock of $5000.
The corporators of the Dry Fork

Coal and Timber company of Charles-
ton were given a commission. The
parties interested are: R .P .Tucker
and R. L. Montague. Capital stock
will be $30,000 . Purpose of organiza-
tion is to ''acquire, own, lease, occu-
py, use or develop any ore, or mineral
and any wood lands or any lands for
any purpose,'' etc.

Youth Breaks Ris Thigh.
Batesburg, Special--Cuthibert Shea-

ly, the oldest child of Mr. and Mrs.
R. B. Shealy, met with a very pain-
ful accident on Wednesday evening.
While on his way home from prayer
meeting at the Baptist church hie
stumbled over some large pieces of
timber placed near the church to be
used in rolling the church back from
its present location in order- to make
room for the new church that is to
be erected soon. In the fall he broke
his thigh about half way between the
hip and the knee.

A New B. & L. Association.
A commission was issued to the cor-

porators of the Cheraw Building and
Loan company, successor to an asso-

eiation of almost identical name. Capi-
tal stock will be $25,000. Corpora-
tors are: T. E. Wannamaker, T. C.
Matheson and D. S. Matheson. This
will be different from the regular
building and loan company which has
.just wound up its series.

Talk of Externding Pickens Railroad.

Anderson. Special-Ther-e has been
some talk in the city of a proposition
to extend the railroad which runs
from Pickens to Easley on to Ander
son. The bonds of the Pickens road,
it is said, have passed into new hands
-nd this means a change in the
>wnership of the road. Such an cx-
'ension. would traverse a rich section
>f country. which at present is un-
touched by any line. If there is any-
thing in the rumor it will probably

AMNESTY GRANIIU
Cuban Rebels Will Go free Of

Any Punishment

IT WILL COVER SERIOUS CRIMES
Complete Pardon to All Misdeeds
Which Grew Out of the Recent
Revolution and Its Causes-Trouble
Predicted by Cuban Publications-
The Provisional Governor Outlines
the Duties of American Officers in
Cuba--Warships to be Withdrawn,
But Marines Will Remain in the
Island-Desirable That Cuba Dis-
orders be Suppressed by Cubans.

Havana, By Cable.-William H.
Taft, as provisional Governor of
Cuba, and Secretary of War of the
United States, Tuesday night issued
an order to General Frederick Fun-
ston, outlining the duties of the Am-
erican forces in Cuba.
The officers of marines stationed

in various localities are advised that
they are not expected to take partin an active way in the suppresionof disorder unless extreme emergency
?rises in which it is absolutely nec-
essary for them to protect life and
property. The duties of the marines
are generally limited to tendering
their good offices between the con-Eicting elements and the prevention>f that friction which, in the high
tate of tension between the political
parties, is inevitable during the pres-
3nt crisis. The order says that it is
expected that the presence of the
marines in the community will create
;uch a sense of security that the rural
uards and the police will be able
tosuppress and disorder which mani-
rsts itself. The order concludes as
Collows:

To Preserve the Amenities.
"The President of the United

States deems it of the utmost impor-
Lance that the American forces do
ot engage in conflicts with Cubans,
ut that disorders by Cubans be sup-
pressed by Cubans. It is also ex-
ected that the officers and men, both
>fthe army and the marine corps,
will exert every effort to show all
yourtesies possible to Cubans. of a
parties, and avoid in any way injur-
ng their sensibility."
The order makes it plain that the

marines will remain in the island, for
-he present, as ar. adjunct to the in-
rantry.
Governor Taft said that practically
ll the American warships now in
,uban waters would soon be with-
irawn.
An amnesty proclamation of the
nost sweeping character possible,
pardoning every serious crime which
asbeen an outhgrowth of the recent
revolution and its causess, will be
issued by Governor Taft. Complete
pardon is granted to all persons mn-
olved in the killing of Con-
resman Villuendas as Cienfne-
os, in September, 1905, as wvell as
oeverybody implicated in the killing
fseveral rural guardsmen at Guana-
aeao last February.

To Make Demand on Railroad.
Atlanta, Ga., Special.-A prelimin-
arymeeting of saw mill and lumber
enfrom Georgia, Florida, Alabama,

md South Carolina was held here
ad details of a thorough organiza-
ionof these interests were discussed.
A~bout 200 delegates were in atten-
lance. As a result of general discus-
iona resolution was adopted asking
sawmill men to make a demand upon
ailroads to furnish cars or pay re-

:iprocal murrage for failure to pro-
ridemeans of transportation. Anoth-
erresolution ~adopted requests the
inter-state commerce commission to
ompel the railroads to furnish the
proper class of cars to the mills

A Light Registeration.
New York, Special.-A light regis-

ration was reported from every see-

;ionof the greater city in the early
artof the first day of the official
>reparation for the State election of

~ov. 6. Only one arrest was report-
d during the early homns. The resis-

tration will be conducted Tuesday
mdalso next Saturday and on Mon-
layof next week.

Prize Cotton Stalk.
Batesburg, S. C., Special-Continual
ainsduring the summer months have
aused a wonderful growth in cotton

n many places. The weed is very
ankand luxuriant, but very poorly

fruited. In many places the cotton
s higher than a man's head, but Mr.

. D. Pugh of this section takes the
rizefor the largest stalk. He has
iadon exhibition at Rutland's stables
luring this week a giant stalk. It
neasures nine feet three inches in
eight, has limbs that extend about

x feet from the trunk, thus giving
t the sweep of a circle 12 feet in

liameter.

Strong Box Found Empty.
Paris, By Cable-The Reho de Paris
>blished a dispatch from Cartagna,
pain, announcing that a sensation
iadbeen caused there by the discov-

ry that the strong box of the Italian
steamer Sirio (wrecked an August

ast. on Romigas Island with the loss
>fabout 150 lives) although found

o be hermetically sealed was empty
aisedthe presuimption of complicity
fthecrew in the wreck..

Marines Landed.
Havana, By Cable.-The cruiser
Brooklyn Monday morning landed
350marines, who went to Camp Col-
mbia. The battleships Kentucky
adIndiana will sail for New Eng-
tandwaters. No further reports of

trouble in ay part of the island have~
ceenreceived. The disarming of the
isurgents is 'practically complete.
withthe exception of small, isolated
ands,who will be disarmed by the

TiE RURAL DELIVERY
A Record of Splendid Service

to the Public
4

REAL ESTATE VALUES INCREASE -

Though Rural Free Delivery Has
Cost an Enormous Sum the Ex-
penditure in Puly Justified-Facts
and Figures About the Service.

Washington, Special.-At the an- a
nual convention of the National Ru-
al Letter Carriers' Association which a
was held at Peroria, Ill., a letter was p
submitted from P. V. DeGraw, Fourth
Asistant Postmaster General, regret- G
ting his inability to attend the con-
vention. The communication recites
the status of rural delivery through- ,
out the country, and instances itz h
many advantages to farmers, not only a
from the viewpoint of the accomoda- e
tion, but from its great educational
influence, the improvement of roads, band the palpable increase in the value
of lands, and points out how by co-
operation with the Department, rural
carriers may aid in minimizing the P
many vexatious problems which sur- 0

round the establishment and mainten- t

ance of the service. The letter, in
part, is as follows: t a

"It is costing the government over t)
$2 a year for each of the 13.500,000 n

persons now receiving the service, but 12
there is no doubt that the expendi-
ture is fully justified by the results p
obtained. It is generally conceded 0
that rural delivery of mail has been E
a leading factor in the great increase
in the value of farm lands and rural s
real estate in all parts of the country. c
Some remarkable reports of increased 3
land values have been received and in
nearly every case the advance is at-
tributed to the beneficial effect of
rural delivery. C
"The amount of money appropriat-

ed by Congress for the rural delivery 0

service for the current fiscal year is G
$2S,200,000, for the year ended June
30, last, it was $25,S28,300, an in-
crease of more than $4,700,000 over
the previous. year, when it was $21,- 1
116,600, which in turn was an in- e

crease of $8,000,000 over the fiscal w

year 1903-04. In the twelve months v

from July 1, 1905, to July 1. ,1906, 3,-
713 rural routes were established, e
against 7,439 in the previous fiscal d
year, anc 91 routes were discontinued. r
"The number of routes in opera- e

tion September 1, 1906, was 35,666, b
and up to that date 53,961 petitions e
for the service had been received, a
upon which - there were 14,936 ad- t1
verse reports, and there were 2,773 e
pending. t.
"As to the patronage of a ioute, s

it has been considered that an av- n
erage route should handle -three tl
thousand pieces of mail per month. t:
"Prior to August 1901 the use of b

approved boxes in the rural delivery 1
service was not required, and some~ n
of the receptacles erected such as c
oil and powder cans, cracker and L<
cigar boxes, stove-pipes, and even tV
bootlegs were not only unsafe and un-
suitable for the purpose but also. a n,
reproach to the service. It was be- F
cause of numerous complaints to the i
government against these urifit re- t:
ceptacles that the present regulations
were promulgated'
"The subject of good roads in con-

nection with rural mail service is an
important one. The indifference of
some communities to the condition of E
roads as disclosed by inspections of P'
the rural routes, has caused renewed t
efforts on the part of the Department~
to create such increased interest in~
the improvement of highways that the h
work of extending the rural delivery
service throughout the country can be 5
sa.tisfactorialy completed.
"Daring the .fiscal year ending S

June 30, 1905, there were 4,558 rural
carrier examinations hela under the o
direction of' the Civil Service Commnis- a
sion, in which there were 30,333 com-
petitors. Ten thonsund, six hundred
and twenty-seven appointments were t
made as a result of these examina- '~

tions, 7,489 of which were to fill po-
sitions on routes newly created. t<
There were only 214 removals for
cause in a total forcei of 32,055, and I
only 19 arrests for violation of law."

Telegraphic Briefs.
Governor Swanson pardoneod Chas. ceR, Fishburn, of Roanoke, who killed it

Dr. Lefew two years ago.
In New York negro churchesypray- A

ers were offered for more cordial re- t
lations between the whites and the 'r
blacks of the Southern States. t<

Cotton mills in North Carolina are
experimenting with English opera- b
tives.
John R. Walsh, whose financial col-*

lapse last December carried down
three Chicago banks, is getting on his 0

feet again.
Fire at Cape May Point, N. J.,

caused a loss of $60,000.
The Virginia State Fair began on

E
Tuesday. '

Pplranger against the modus aIvivendli arranged by the United Sta-- e
tes and British governments relatin. n
to the New Foundland herring fisher.y t:
is growing. There is a general feel-
ing that the compromise arrived at
was a backdown on the part of th'e F
British ministry. '

0

Doomed Seven of His Wives. e

Marseilles, France-Letters reeeiv- F
ed from Indo-China say that the a

newspapers there express horror at e
artrocities committed by Thanh Thai, t~
King of Annam, who recently ordered di
seven of his wives to be executed d
and looked on with delight while y

they were slowly tortured to death,
and appealing to France to dethrone
him and recall Prince Hamnght, who r
is a nexile in Algeria and married S
to a French woman.-

Late JVet.
In 'Brief 4
MINOR MATTERS OF INTEREST

The League of Virginia, Munipali-
es, in session at Newport News,
ected officers.
Twenty-nine bodies have this far
een found in Pocahontas mine. The
tal dead is thought to be 70.
The Christian Church Convention
Vienna, Va., adjourned.
Three tornaroes caused much dam-
ge in New Orleans and vicinity, four
ersons being reported killed.
An internal machine addressd to
overnor Pennypacker was held up at
[a-risburg.
A commitee of North Carolinans
ent to New York to submit to the
utual and New York Life Insur-
ice Comapnies' managements and
mnmittees a -eries of questions.
Fifteen men are believed to have
een killed by an explosion in a eoai
ine in New Mexico.
Eight men were killed and some 40
ersons were injured by an explosion
Cgas in the Philadelphi.ia subvay.
der eonsnmuetini.
The UnitaJ States ard Grat Brit-

in have adopted a midus vivendi
iat will enable United States firsher-
en to fish with profit in Newfound-
tnd waters.
A severe shock of earthquake, sup-
>sed to have occurred in the Indian
cean, was recorded by the Weather
urean seismographt.
American mills, the Census Bureau
ates, consumer 4,871,168 bales of
tton during the year ended August

1, 1906.
The first American - soldiers - were
nded at Havana and taken to Caml>
lumbia.
The report that Princess ratricia
Connaught has been betrothed to

rand Duke Micheal of Russia, only
rother of the Czar, is denied in Lon-
>n and St. P-tersburg.
Sir Robert Hart has sent acireu-

Lr to the foreign colony. in. Shaughi
:pressing confidence that his status
ith regard to the Chinese Customs
ill not be changed
Cotton mill agents in Rhode Island
implain of scarcity of help in some

partments and assert that'in this
speet the increase of wages granted
irly last uammer did not have the
meficial result hoped for. ,The in-
ase has.not thus far drawn back
sufficient number of those who left
1e mills when wages were lower and
hen there was dissatisfaction among
e workmen for other reasons. In
me of the mills, at the present time.
ore looms are stopped than has leen
e case heretofore in the history of
e industry in that State. In one
rge mill there are said to be 60()
oms idle, where a few years ago the
mber of applicants for work ex-
~eded the deriand. A fifth of the
~oms in another large mill are saidt
be stopped for want ,of operatives.
The Congress of Constitutional Dle
ogats, in 'session. at Helsingfors.
'inland, approved the Viborg mani-
sto, but declared its enforcement at
e present time inexpedient.
Peaceful conditions in Cuba led to
rumor that the sending of the armyv
iither might be stopped.
Further details were received at
ogkong of the foundering in a ty-
bon of the emigrant steamer Char-

r House, with a- loss of ovem 60

es, 25 persons being taken from ai
r.ftafter they had been afloat 43 I

The suit of Virginia against West
'irginia on the old 'debt settlement
ill come up in the United States
ureme Court.

Commissioner Yearkes issued a set
'152 regulations regarding the de-
turizing of alcohe!.
During the last fiscal year 4,596
issby court-marshall werelhe'ld; 4?
Beers were convicted.
Submarine boats are to be' submit-
d to severe tests by naval experts.
The transport Panama, with troops,
ft Newport News for Cuba, and two-
ore transports wil sail soon.

Judge R. J. Lea of the Pulask
unty, Ark., circuit court, specini
ily instructed the grand jury as .'
inuiry into the lynching of' K .6
lacknan, a negro, Sunday ,night in
*rgenta. Argenta is in Pulaski coun-
-and is just across th4 Ailansa
ver from Little Rock. Judge ,Lea
d the jurors that every- member
e mob was a murderer and shoud
hunted down./-
The annual meeting of the Central
Georgia railway was held Monday.

o change was made in the directors
officials. The financial statemen!
the road for the fiscal year. iss~et
aral weeks age was adopted.
Dotors Britton D. Evans and Chas.
,Wagner of the Morris Plains in-
weasylum spent several hours with

[arry K. Thaw in his eeU mn the,
mbs. The alienists declined to per-
t Dr. McGuire, the Tombs phys:'-
an, to be present during the examni
ation as a representative of theadbs-
it attorney's office.

Senator Bailey made an'-address at
ouston. Texas, ,attemptiiig to justify

s relation as attorney to oil and
hor corporate interests.
The factional ill-feeling that baa
disted at Cienfuegos since the pres-
ential campaign of 1905 resulting
1the death of Congressmna Villne-
dasand Chief of Police Illance, in-
eased during the rccent revolutionl
such zn extent that the return of
ierebels from the field is causing a

merous condition. which the pro-
isional government considers it is
ghly neceessary to end.
A number of murders and otherz
ines by negroes are reported from
uthern States. and news is also re-

Fived of two lyichings.
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